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Skeyndor Facials
Aquatherm

Mini Facial Cleanse

Vitamin C

Ideal Resources

This calming facial is for skin that is easily reactive
and prone to redness and blemishes.
£48.00
Pure Vitamin C instantly boosts the skin, a good
treatment to regulate Melanin production and
collagen renewal.
£51.00

Radiance Renewing
– Micro-Dermabrasion

A micro exfoliating treatment that combines the
effects of physical peeling and firming, generating
new skin and removing acne scarring and refining
pores. An excellent anti-ageing treatment.
£48.00

Clear Balance

Deep cleansing and purifying facial slows down oil
secretion and balances skin. Successful treatment
for acne.
£39.00

Thai Facial

Spices and essential oils relax the body and mind
when combined with massage to the face, neck
and head.
£49.00

Power Hyaluronic Facial

This facial is aimed at balancing the skins
hydro dynamics to improve hydration and
dehydrated wrinkles.
£60.00

Darphin Facials
Intral Soothing

To reduce sensitivity and redness. Skin is relieved
of discomfort and balanced.
£47.00

Hydraskin Hydrating

Deeply hydrating facial, relieves tightness and
rebalances the skin.
£47.00

Brightening & Whitening

Treats an uneven dull complexion and hyperpigmented age spots clarifying the skin.
£47.00

For all skin types, will freshen and brighten
the skins appearance.
£26.00
Treats lines and wrinkles and lack of radiance,
as a result skin is plumped. Suits all skin types.
£47.00

Predermine

Reduces the appearance of lines and wrinkles
by increasing lipid levels with Omega 3 and 6.
Restores skins density and firmness.
£47.00

Stimulskin Plus

Total anti-ageing, will lift, firm and tone your skin and
help reduce lines. Leaving skin with a radiant glow.
£47.00

Instant Skin Reviver

A short pick me up facial to replenish the skin,
smooth lines and add radiance.
£33.00

Anubis Facials
New Even

Deep exfoliation to improve texture and generate
new skin, will help to remove acne scarring. Also a
really good anti-ageing treatment.
£48.00

Red Passion, red fruit

This facial is packed with berry fruits offering a very
powerful antioxidant action that helps to delay the
signs of ageing and leaves the skin radiant.
£45.00

Yogurt Facial

Valued for its calming properties and luminosity. It
contains oats and Vitamins to improve tone and
freshness. Also helps stimulate cell regeneration
and hydration.
£45.00

Bio Oxygen Facials
Bio-Oxygen Facial

Ingredients are shot deep into the epidermal layer
by pulsed oxygen pressures for cell regeneration
and collagen renewal.
Course of 5 £280.00 (includes one free)
Individual treatment £70.00

Lip Jetting treatments

To refine the lines around the mouth, to hydrate
and plump the lips.
Course of 5 £120.00 (includes one free)
Individual treatments £30.00
Oxygen & Lip Jetting can be combined
Course of 5 £340.00 (includes one free)
Individual treatment £85.00

Energising Facial

Products pulsed in with oxygen round eyes and lips
Oxy fluid and collagen mask, re-energising the face.
£48.00

Bio Therapeutic Advanced
Non-Surgical Facials
Bio Ultimate Age Defying Facial

Jet-M Hydro-Dermabrasion

A non-invasive peeling and hydration treatment
gentle thinning the Keratin layer of the skin. Excellent
for lines, blemishes, pigmentation, acne prone skin
and deep pore cleansing.
Individual treatment £60.00
The lympthatic and exfoliation part of this treatment
can be added to other treatments.

The OxyGeneo Facial

With Tri-polar technology the Geneo exfoliates in a
new unique way to trigger oxygenation and advanced
exfoliation with an infusion of nutrient rich powerful
ingredients, then layered with Radio Frequency
(RF) one of the most successful technologies for
skin tightening giving stimulation of new collagen
production. For long term results a course of 6 would
be recommended.
Individual treatments £75.00
Individual treatment plus turbo
muscle lifting treatment £85.00
Individual oxygenation, exfoliation & infusion £45.00
Individual RF (Skin tightening) £45.00

Lift and tone muscles to reduce the signs of ageing,
with a peptide application to stimulate natural collagen
& elastin formations to plump lines and wrinkles.
Course of 10 recommended £464.00
(includes two free)
Individual treatments £58.00

Eye Treatments

Turbo Lift Facial

Puffy Eyes

A quick lift facial providing immediate results,
can be combined with other treatments.
Individual treatments £56.00

BT Cocktails Lift

Energy products combined with micro current
to increase A.T.P (Energy) levels in the skin to lift
muscles and refine lines.
Course of 5 £232.00 (includes one free)
Individual treatments £58.00

BT Cocktails Oxygen

Tired Eyes, Dark Circles

Eliminates blood originated pigments responsible for dark
circles, tightens and tones lines around the eye area.
Starts from £40.00
Reduces fat accumulation whilst improving microcirculation to eliminate further formation of liquid
around the eye area.
Starts from £40.00

Lifting & Tightening Eyes

Mesotherapy combined with the Meso Pen to open
channels to lift, tighten and refine lines around the
eye area.
Starts from £44.00

Energy products pumped into the skin using
pulsed oxygen pressure to increase A.T.P. levels
and refine lines.
Course of 5 £240 (includes one free)
Individual treatments £60.00

Excellence Anubis

Infusion Facial

Eye Expression Line treatment

Good to brighten and hydrate younger skin.
Individual treatment £35.00

This treatment reduces puffiness, dark circles and lines
whilst lifting and tightening the eye area using a special
formulation and enzyme peeling. Course recommended.
Individual treatment £40.00
To address early signs of repetitive movement lines
around the eyes through to deeper wrinkles.
Individual treatments £35.00

Advanced Technology Virtual Mesotherapy
Global Lift

Focusing on ageing flaccid skin, redefining the
jaw line, reducing double chins and helps lift and
firm the whole face. A course of 6 treatments
recommended.
Course of 6 £375.00 (includes one free)
Individual treatment £75.00

Mesofiller Facial

A non-invasive alternative to injectables, delivering
hyaluronic acid at cell level. Helps firm lines and
wrinkles, providing an instant lift. Recommended
minimum of 6 treatments.
Course of 6 £300.00 (includes one free)
Individual treatment £60.00

Eternal Stem Cell Facial

Using highly coverted plant origin stem cell
nanolipasomes, which regenerates and revitalizes
the stem cells of the epidermis. A course of 6
treatments recommended.
Course of 6 £320.00 (includes one free)
Individual treatment £64.00

Corrective Treatment Facial

This is the ultimate non-invasive treatment, utilising
medical grade branched chain hyaluronic acid,
encapsulated in nano technology for the deepest
penetration, to fill expression lines in conjunction
with synthetic viper venom, which provides a botox
like effect for lifting, tightening and plumping the
whole face. Recommended course of 8.
Course of 8 £462.00 (includes one free)
Individual treatment £66.00

Taylor Made Facial

A cocktail of products are mixed to suit your needs
for lifting, line filling and tightening pigmentation
or acne. These are transported into the skin by
means of mesotherapy.
Individual treatment £66.00

Collagen Induction Therapy C.I.T

The skin needling system using the Meso Pen,
the latest effective method of collagen induction
therapy to enhance the stimulation of collagen.
A cocktail of products are transported into the
epidermis for a natural stimulation of collagen when
piercing the dermis. The pen can also be used on
individual areas, around the eyes, nasal labial fold,
lip lines, expression lines, flaccid skin, scars, acne
scarring, stretch marks, aged hands, hair loss, full
face treatments or separate areas can be done
on their own. Free consultation to address what’s
needed.

Meso Pen

To just open channels into the epidermis to allow
product penetration combined with Mesotherapy
£75.00 per treatment

Derma Roller

This is a different method of opening channels to
allow product penetration with Mesotherapy.
£75.00
Derma Roller can be purchased for home care
use to increase product penetration. Home care
Derma Roller.
£45.00

Skin Peels
Derma Peel

The first cosmeticutical peeling treatment for the
instant treatment of skin blemishes, for skin spots,
fine expression lines, small scars and acne marks.
Individual treatment £55.00

Derma Peel Advanced

Biological exfoliation with Mesotherapy, this
treatment can also treat sensitive, thin, or fragile
skins. Renewing the layers of the cells instantly
and bringing them to the surface with amazing
results.
Individual treatment £75.00

Urban White

The most advanced pigmentation treatment
available on the market today, re-progamming the
behavior of the cells and blocking messages sent
to produce more melanin.
Individual treatment £75.00

Lip Treatments
Lip Lines

Traditional Massage

Lip lines & Nasal Labial Fold
(Nose to mouth line)

Myofascial Release Massage

Mesotherapy combined with Meso Pen to
open channels around the lips to allow product
penetration for tightening and reducing the lines.
Treatment start from £40.00

Treatment start from £43.00
Collagen Induction Therapy (CIT) can be combined
with all treatments
£P.O.A

Body Treatments
Mesofirm

For those seeking inch loss and a firm body after
pregnancy or slimming, working thighs, abdomen
and arms. Restoring collagen and elasticity to the
skin. Recommended a course of 10, 1 per week.
Individual treatment £62.00

Mesoslim

Shrinks fat cells stops them reproducing, turning
fat into fluid to be expelled naturally from the body.
Course of 10 recommended 1 per week.
Individual treatment £60.00

Slindy Body Draining Bandages

This treatment uses cryotherapy (cold) infused
bandages to stimulate the lymphatic system to
eliminate toxins and water retention, using fat
burning ingredients with draining effects.
Individual treatment £60.00

Fruit Therapy Body Treatment

Packed full of fruits and Vitamin A.C.and E that
actively repair damage caused by the sun. Body
exfoliation, body mask and fruit body cream all
included within the treatment.
£55.00 Body only
£65.00 with Facial

Sugar Coconut & Macadamia Body Polish
Complete body exfoliation to eliminate dry skin
followed by yogurt cream full of oats & vitamins.
£40.00

Deep tissue massage to ease muscle tension and
to provide complete relaxation using essential oils.
Full Body £45.00
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage £25.00
To help the Fascia tissue to stretch and move
,when this tissue is relaxed and soft it gives us
more ability to move without restriction allowing
better flexibility and posture
£25.00

Thai Massage

Based on ancient oriental wisdom a massage that
will relax the mind and body.
£50.00
This treatment can also include Indian butter
peeling with mixed spices for the whole body.
£62.00

Bamboo Massage

Using natural bamboo canes to induce deep
relaxation and re-energise the body, will loosen
deep layers of tight muscles. Improves blood
circulation and drainage, and tissue regeneration.
Individual treatment £50.00
This treatment can also be combined with pearl
peeling and a gold body mask to exfoliate, reaffirm,
nourish and calm the skin.
Individual treatment £62.00

Hand treatments

For the treatment of age spots or to plump and
hydrate the hands, giving a firmer younger look
to the skin. Using mesotherapy and a cocktail of
bespoke products for ageing and pigmentation.
From £40.00
Add the Meso Pen to this hand treatment
to aid deeper penetration of products or for
deep exfoliation before products add Jet M
Hydrodermabrasion to treatment.

Traditional Manicure

Includes nail file, cuticle work and then hands and
arms are nourished with a therapeutic massage
followed with a polish of your choice.
£25.00

Hand Treatments

For Men

Luxury Manicure

Darphin High Powered Revitalising Facial

Traditional Pedicure

Skeyndor Refining Facial

Includes nail file, cuticle work, exfoliation and
vitamin rich mask followed by a soothing hand
and arm massage and finished with a polish of
your choice.
£27.00
Cut and file nails, cuticle work, exfoliating scrub and
foot soak, finished with a therapeutic massage.
£28.00

Luxury Pedicure

Using micro pedi professional giving amazing
results instantly in removal of hard skin, nails cut
and filed, exfoliation foot soak, cuticle work and
an enriched hydrating foot mask finished with a
soothing foot and leg massage.
£32.00

Nails filed and polished
£13.00

Eyes

Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint

Jet M Hydrodermabrasion Facial

A non-invasive deep exfoliation with maximum
hydration to the skin using high powered jets
of saline solution, excellent for lines, blemishes
and acne prone skin. Pigmentation and deep
pour cleansing.
£60.00
Deep tissue massage to reduce tension in the
neck, shoulders and back allowing you to relax
and unwind.
£25.00

£15.00

Full Leg (Including bikini)
Half Leg (Including knee)
Bikini
Arms & Forearm
Chin Wax
Eyebrow Wax
Underarm
Lip Wax
Lip & Chin Wax
Sides of Face

A deep cleansing and exfoliating facial to refine
pores and hydrate and tone the face. Deep tissue
massage to neck and shoulders with pressure
point drainage to face.
£45.00

Back Massage

Toes filed and polished

Waxing

A mineral warming peel enriched with Salicylic
acid to exfoliate the skin and deeply clear and
refine pores. Reducing lines and wrinkles and
hydrating the skin.
£45.00

£27.50
£18.50
£10.00
£16.00
£8.50
£10.00
£10.50
£8.50
£16.00
£10.00

£12.50
£10.00

Tanning
Beau Bronz Air Brush Tanning

Luxurious tanning products containing natural
and organic ingredients, alcohol and paraben free
for a beautiful sunless tan.
Full Body £32.00

Myofascial Release Massage

To help the Fascia tissue to stretch and move
when this tissue is relaxed and soft it gives us
more ability to move without restriction allowing
better flexibility and posture.
£25.00

Deluxe Cleansing Back Massage

A revitalizing back treatment to improve skin
texture and remove impurities. The back is deeply
cleansed, body brushed and exfoliated to help
stimulate circulation and cell renewal. Finished off
with a relaxing deep tissue massage.
£35.00

Bamboo Back Massage

Using natural Bamboo canes to induce deep
relaxation will loosen deep layers of tight muscles
to improve blood circulation.
£30.00

CwenaSpa
by Karen Dovaston-Harris

For those who want to enjoy exclusive privacy in a
moment of precious relaxation, we are pleased to
present our new and unique Cwena Spa experience.
The perfect place to relax and rejuvenate, and to
enjoy a range of luxury spa treatments and packages.
Our new spa includes:
- Fully heated Hydrotherapy Exercise Pool
- Jacuzzi & Sauna
- Rejuvenating Steam Room
- Relaxation beds
- Shower & Changing facilities

Ask in the salon for more information on all
our spa treatments and packages available.

Telephone: 01799 541 888
Email: beauty@karendovastonharris.co.uk
www.karendovastonharris.co.uk

